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Franciscan Thoughts . . . 
“See the greatness of man’s dignity conferred 
by God’s mercy.  By obedience we surmount 
the limits imposed upon us by our weakness; 
we are made conformable to God’s will which 
in his infinite wisdom and prudence guides us 
to act correctly.  By clinging to God’s will – no 
creature can resist it – we surpass everything 
in power.  This is the way of wisdom and 
prudence; this is the only way we can render 
the greatest glory to God.” 
 
--Saint Maximilian Kolbe, OFM Conv. 
 

Fraternity Schedule 
 
FEBRUARY 
9 – COUNCIL MEETING, 6:30, FRH, PL Zoom  
        Prayer – Mary  
14 – VALENTINE’S DAY 
19 – OFS MEETING, 2:00, FRH, PRIOR LAKE 
        Prayer – Amy Meeting in person & Zoom 
        Ongoing Formation (Chapt 37) – Mary 
        Treats – Dave & Bonnie 
22 – ASH WEDNESDAY 
 
MARCH 
1 – DAY OF PRAYER, 9:30am-3:00pm, FRH, PL 
8 – DAY OF PRAYER, 9:30am-3:00pm, FRH, PL 
9 – COUNCIL MEETING, 6:30, FRH, PL Zoom  
       Prayer –  Wendy 
15 – DAY OF PRAYER, 9:30am-3:00pm, FRH, PL 
26 – DAY OF REFLECTION, 2:00pm,  FRH, PL 
        Meeting in person with guests & Zoom 
        2:00pm Speakers – Dick Rice, Rose Marie           
.        Whitehead & Deacon Bob Wagner, OFS 
.             “The Suffering Servant” 
               Quiet Time & Discussion 
        4:45pm Vespers –  
        5:00pm Soup and Bread Potluck Supper 
22 – DAY OF PRAYER, 9:30am-3:00pm, FRH, PL 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
APRIL 
2 – PALM SUNDAY 
7 – GOOD FRIDAY 
9 – EASTER 
16 - OFS MEETING, 2:00, FRH, PL Divine Mercy 
        Prayer – Bonnie Meeting in person & Zoom 
        Ongoing Formation (Chapt 38) – Steve 
        Treats – Ann & Paula 
 
 
Franciscan of the Month              
Saint Joseph of Leonissa (1556-1612) joined 
the Capuchins in his hometown of Naples, Italy 
in 1573.  In 1587, he undertook the harsh duty 
of ministering to a Christian galley slaver of the 
Turks in Constantinople.  He was imprisoned 
twice for this work, and then condemned to 
death.  Miraculously freed, he returned to Italy 
where he ministered to families and healed 
feuds between warring states.  He was 
canonized in 1746. 
 
 

Fair Share Contribution 
is $60 per professed member (including active, 
distant, and homebound members) and $25 for 
candidates that will be paid out of the general 
fund to the Regional, National and International 
OFS Franciscans. Please contribute 
generously to cover this expense, if possible, 
this January or February. Thanks.  
Have a Peace filled New Year!      
 
 

A Short Transition Month   
is how I think of February.  Once we get to 
February, I always think that the worst of winter 
is behind us, and it usually is.  Though it is cold 
and snowy, it should be a month of optimism 
for us.  Better weather is coming, just as our 
Franciscan vocation prepares us for a better 
life in Christ.                   Dr. Steven Schier, OFS 
 

THE PRAYER BEFORE THE CRUCIFIX 
Most High, Glorious God, enlighten the darkness of my 
heart and give me, Lord, a correct faith, a certain hope, 
a perfect charity, sense and knowledge, so that I may 
carry out Your holy and true command.   
  Saint Francis 



 
 

                                                                                                                                    
 
        
                         January fraternity meeting 

         

Ten professed members, two guests and Spiritual Assistant Alan Weier attended the hybrid 
meeting. Minister Mary Higgins led the Franciscan gospel sharing. The gospel, John 1:29-34 
on the Baptism of the Lord was read. During the period of silence that followed members 
were invited to reflect on “What is God asking of me?” As thoughts were shared the 
discussion centered on the gift of the Father’s Love which is Jesus, the Son of God as told in 
the Gospel of John. The Opening Prayer for Fraternity Meetings from the Ritual book was 
prayed. Mary also facilitated ongoing formation, citing the Encyclical Fratelli Tutti on 
Fraternity and Social Friendship. She had the group divide into groups of two or three, 
including the two members joining us on ZOOM. Mary gave a short explanation of the first 
two chapters of Fratelli Tutti. Each small group cited ways that our Rule supports Catholic 
Social Teaching as well as Fratelli Tutti. 
Alan Weier spoke about his training to prepare to become a Spiritual Assistant. He showed 
his book and had sign-up sheets. Mary reminded the group that Queen of Peace Region is 
seeking nominees for regional offices. Dave gave the Treasurer’s report. $1260 was sent to 
the region for the Fair Share. Current balance is $920. In the Secretary’s report Paula 
reminded the group that Council meeting minutes are always available on request. Mary 
prepared the End of the Year Report to the region. The Council approved it and Mary 
submitted it. The Council is still working on Council position descriptions. On March 26 Our 
Lady of Consolation Fraternity will host a Day of Reflection. Dn. Bob Wagner will speak on 
“The Sufferings of Jesus,” authored by Dick Rice.  All the fraternities in the Metro area will be 
invited. A Soup and Bread meal will follow. Two sets of Lenten booklets titled “Daily 
Reflections with St. Clare” were ordered. These will be available for our members and for 
those on the mailing list. A list of meeting duties was provided, and members were asked to 
sign up to bring treats, lead prayer, or on-going formation. To prepare for the visitation in May 
each member is asked to fill out a questionnaire at the February fraternity meeting and return 
it or fill out at home and mail to the Region.  
Cindy shared the idea of creating a monthly calendar with each day devoted to prayers for a 
specific Franciscan friar of Our Lady of Consolation Province (living or deceased), as well as 
a specific member of our Franciscan fraternity (living or deceased). She also shared the idea 
of a bus trip to the motherhouse of the OLC Province at Mount St. Francis, IN and then to the 
Shrine of Our Lady of Consolation in Carey, OH. This would be offered to our fraternity 
members, other Seculars and possibly other retreatants who may be interested. Cindy will 
check these possibilities with Fr. Jim Van Dorn and report back to the Council. Cindy 
suggested that Muirin Rene Peterson, liaison to the unhoused, might be invited to speak to 
our fraternity. To close the meeting Mary led the fraternity in the Closing Prayers for 
Fraternity Meetings. 
Mary Ann LeMay and Ann Christy served a healthy array of treats during Fellowship time.                                                                   
 
Submitted by Secretary Paula Spranger, OFS 

    
February: Amy – 7, Linda - 12, Paula – 24, Dave - 28 

 

Keeping in touch... 


